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morning that the Province has denounc- f 
ed the said meeting, and contends that ' 
it was packed in my interest. This is a 
direct insult to the Liberals of Vancou
ver, which they will know how to deal 
with.”
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FreeChangeExplains ill
VANCOUVER NOTES.

The Septic Tank System—Barnett Mill 
to be Enflarged.

SB
Says He Was Not Endorsed as 

Provincial Liberal 
Leader.

>iImportant Alteration to the Min
eral Act Undertaken by the 

New Ministry.

o
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, March 7—There have been 
several long delays in commencing the 
installation of the septic tank system of 
sewage disposal. The contract for put
ting in two tanks was let about four 
months ago to Mr. H. D. Wyllie, then 
manager of the systmn in* Atnerioa, and 
representing the English patentees. A 
letter has been received from Mr. Wyllie 
stating that he has obtained control of 

(Premier Martin, in an interview the patents for Canada, and that a new 
granted to a representative of the Times contract must be entered into' with him- Yesterday an extra of the British Co

self personally. The city, solicitor ad- lumbia Gazette was issued announcing 
vised at the council meeting on Monday ] a change in the Mineral Act which will 
night that this cou.d be doneV and it is , , , ,now said that the work of construction hav?'a mo/t lmportaBt ^arrng upon the 
will be hurried. mining industry of the province. The

j Thle new mill of the North ’Pacific matter was one which had caused a 

Lumber Company at Barnett, owned by great deal of annoyance to the miners 
the McLanens of Ottawa, expects to : Rnd a long correspondence had passed 
close down m a few weeks to construct ; betwwn thfl 1até mînister of mJs and

SEEDS FREEThe Grounds of Opposition of 
Messrs. Davis, Nichol,

Etc., Stated.

An Order-in-Council Affecting As
sessment Work on Miner- 

era! Claims.
Our Banner Vegetable Collection

16 PK?oSr 50c.
1 pkg. each. Beet, Cabbage, Carrot. Cucumber 

Celery, Lettuce, Muak Melon, Water Melon’ 
Onion, Paranip, Paisley, Radish, Salsify' 
Squash, Tomato, Turnip.

Every 25th order received money wit! be refunded.

this morning took occasion to point out 
several statements in the review of the 
political situation in last right’s issue, 
With which he could not agree. Mr. 
Martin said

“Your reporter did not correctly under
stand what I said to him yesterday wi(h 
reference to Vancouver Liberals. I cer
tainly did not state that the meeting

10,000 COLLECTIONS
these are gone we canuot hold offer open 
Send your order at once.

DARCH & HUNTER
Successors to JOHN S. PEARCB & CO.

LONDON, ONT.
^CATALOGUE FBEE===-==

, . . , a very large addition that will make the
over there tabooed the question of party ca.pacity of the mill twice as much as at j the gold commissioners on the subject, 
lines. What I stated to him was that present. The new planing machine will j The extra’s statement of the matter is 
the Obérai executive had endorsed me the largest in British Columbia. ! succinct yet comprehensive: 
without any reference to the question jr, Buscombe is the only nominee for “Whereas there . .
whether I favored party Hues or not, and presidency of the Board of Trade, donbt as to the true In-
intend' to stand by me in the same way tftg annual meeting of which will be held . . 0 or
that they stood by the opposition party , wePk. Present President TisdaU Amcndment Act, 1898,” and. of section 30
in the general election of 1898. 1 refuses to stand again. (afl amended) of the “Mineral Act,” regard-

“There is a strong feeling among them --------------------- Ing the recording of assessment work ana
in favor of party lines, and my opinion HCIl/C AC TDC ADI ENT the payment of money, together amounting
was asked upon that subject. I informed ULIVU III HIE UKlLllI to the value of *500, and the time or times
them mat for various reasons I was not wh#m , , , .v j. ■ ' wnen suen records may be made before a

"mer '° Hm . AMU-. B,«. MU', Z * “
“I must find a great deal of fault with —Pritchard Morgan Resumes Work at On ,the recommendation of the Honorable 

same other statements contained in your mg Mine. the Minister of Mines,
«article entitled ‘Political ’Situation.’ It His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, by thousand shares of one dollar each.
is Stated there that the attendance at ------------- and with the advice of his executive conn- The registered office of the Company will
the Vancouver Liberal meeting was not sterner Tacoma from the Orient has =11, and under the provisions of section feLlfWe,ln that part of the Province of 
large and that many of the most prom- ; D0WS of a significant celebration on the «3 of the “Mineral Act,” has been pleased ' aM or k^ofThe adjacent late”” Isl' 

men the party were absent. j occasion of the 'bethrothal of the Prince to order, and is hereby ordered, as follows, i The .time of the existence of the Com 
“The meeting was of the executive, imperiaI on February 11th. The gatih- that, to say: pany to fifty years,

and as the occasion was important the -wna «ttcndiVl hv « Larve -number That the raid sections 5 and 36 be and The liability of the members is limited,executive called in other leading Lib- ^hil^ ÏÏ^ese ffiXatT^d "e Interpreted so as to permit a the company M,

erals to assist them. There were about merchants and notables. The vernacular fl®Lm‘ner who h“ „a®davlt Ja) To carry on the business of the

65 persons present, and I do not think weii „„ that of British Orient 88 amende^ of the Mineral Texada Kirk Lake Gold Mines, Limited

“Yonr article states that it was de- natlons. the Orient, similar to tha work done by him or his predecessor In (b) To acquire gold) and] silver mines 
Cidled to recommend mv accentance as DOW *xlstlag between the Anglo-Saxon title since the recording of the mineral mining rights of all kinds, aiuriferous lane

rac6’ tot the Prevention of further Eur- claim, in excess of the value for which he takings^ connected therewith In^n Warily^«n^ raa * T™ aggressi<®. in F" Bast’ a"d already obtained a certificate or certifl- j S^nadaVthe
was oone, as can oe sem oy reaa they say any nation attempting to make cates of work, provided that at the time I United States of America, and any Int*.
mg the resolution, which was passed, fnrtjler seizures in the East will have of applying for such additional certificate JJ* therein, and to explore, work, exer-
aBd 'was Planted to your article, both thp great yellow races to contend or certificates of Work, such claim- to still { £Se. develop and turn t0 account the
and ioh was as follows. ; with. The gathering was one of the In good standing In the office of the Mining ! «.) tq search for, crash, win, get, quarry

“That we, the members of the execu- 1 'largest that has been witnessed for a Recorder, and has not lapsed or otherwise reduce, amalgamate, calcine, smelt, reflue
tive of the Liberal Association of Van- ]ang t[me jn Tokio, and as it was held become invalid, and provided that in the S5“^puIate and prepare for market auri-
couver, and other Liberals, hereby endorse ^ the anniversary of the founding of particular case above referred to the affl- i mineral’sutetancra ofe’alînkti.d3ai(whelher
the policy of the Hon. Joseph Martin, present dynasty, it is likely that the davit required by section 24 of the “Min- ; auriferous or not), and precious stones, 
premier of the province of British Cotam- flflV —in hereafter the national eral Act” shall state the total amount of nnd generally to carry on any metallurgicalb, „M„ ,« rn. ““ ! wort rh ,b. d.,.SsriX'SiS.SSt 5K.”Mlcte “

OUr8e t0 aCCOTd h‘m | Another item of news brought by the ^ of the ™‘neral claim, and the value (d) TObuy, sell, refine and deal In bul- 
our support. ( ! , that Pritchard Morgan the thereof foT ea<;h of OTch year8’ ato<> the Hon- sPede' <*>ln and preçlons metals.

“This resolution it is stated in vour n r Lv ’ value of the work as well as the years (e) Tb carry on the business of smelters,
^ i ’ i ™ .. i Entish jmemiber of parhamaent, who se- for Which he has already received and re- ^e?Sere, f°]in(leir8« assayers, dealers ia

article, was opposed by an, influential cured mining concessions in Korea, but „ ded certificate or certificates of work ’ bPllton» metals, and products of smelting 
majority including Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. who was afterwards stopped by a foroe a ^«ate or certificates of work. of every nature and description.
C., Col. Warren, and Mr. Wm. Me- of Korean troons when he began to work Jhe p0sltL0D- 18 that Pnor the act of to To purchase, take on lease or In ex-

tlernen the resolution, was opposed by J. resumed work under the protec- |.ng for _ certificate of improvement for furnaces for smelting or treating ores afd
H iSekler and Walter C Nichol i ^ . r, .___, ., their mineral claims were entitled' to refining metals, mining rights, rights <rfw ana waiter menoi tion. of Great Britain. Speaking of the ha the certificate issued if thev had wa7. %ht or water, Sr any <kher rights

Mr. E. P. Davis opposes me because attempt to oust the British mine owner j „-nrth nf WnrV nr, c.Q,.v, or privileges, machinery businesses, good-he does not agree with the legislation after he had (been given a concession, by . w°ï™ of,w"5k °“ eaC> f aUf' ; ^P^nt,s- «tock-ln-trade, or other real

slon of 1899. He is equally opposed to Press says: “The Britisih authorities qr> ion2 as thev had taken, ont one in ' « ®° <3oustruot and maintain any build-
all the men^s^ the late^overament are not likely to submit to the snub thus Tach /ear from the date of r“ ord“ i wftehMfyTo

ing of the cCaim or claima j contribute to any of the objects of the
Since the act referred to- was passed, boarSfnJ’honsp ^ ?

tility -of their attempt to oust the 'British, rwbich ;seams to require that five certifl.- j ness of general traders! 8 e usi
cates of work should be recorded, under

“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897.”

the “Mineral Act Certificate of the Incorporation’of the 
“Texada Kirk Lake Gold Mines, 

Limited.”
i i

CAPITAL, *600,000.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Texada 
Kirk Lake Gold Mines, Limited,” has thii 
djay. been rq-Incorporated and registered 
under Ithe “Companies’ Act, 1897,” as « 
Limited Company, with a capital of six 
hundred thousand dollars divided Into «it

'

who were a party to that legislation. He administered Iby Korea; in fact they 
informed the meeting of, this fact and making the Seoul authorities see the fu- 
n-aturally if was not coasidered that his
opposition mrant anything whatever, as The right to work the mines had been cates of work should be recorded, under | (h) To manage and Improve any farm or 
he -has left the party which ran in op- already acquired by Mr. Pritdhard Mor- the ruling of some gold commissi;oner °fh«: .land of the Company, and to lay ont
-----A,— -inno —i ---------------- - - — ■ - . ____I sites for towns or villages on any lande of

of improvement the Company, and to dispose of the 
goCd commis- i lu any manner.

are

position in 1898, and which was very gfln, by virtue of a contract -with’ the before the certificate
much pleased with the legislation otf the Korean authorities, though there may be -would be issued, other
session of 1899. sortie loop-holes in it through which the sioners proceeded -according to- the form- ! (i) To use steam, water, electricity or

Warren asked me one or two Korean government want to escape. In er practice, and complaint was soon ! afiy._Qtft6r P°r'Te'r M a «native power or
questions, but further than that gave all probability, the Korean authorities made by claim owners who were requir- : œm^nlS, X° other
™°«îfaS0-Sr for,5>p'?osmg “e- , . 'wil1 see tfhe foils of acting in bad faith ed to put in the five certificates of work. (j) To sell or dispose of the undertaking

Mr. Wm. McCraney is the late At- towards 'England.” i The matter was brought to the attention ' °* the Company or any part thereof for
torney-General’s father-in-law. I Three of the murderers of the Rev. of the minister of mines as early as last think te.1?

‘Mr. J. H. 'Senk^er, although voting Mr. Brooks have been arrested in the May. The complainants did not object bentures, or securities of any other Com-
aigainst the resolution, did not speak at vicinity of where the crime was com- I to paying the government fees for re- , P*by having objects altogether or in any
the meeting. x mitted. They were brought to, Chinan, cording the necessary assessments, but it , to tho6e of tals Company .

“Mr. Walter C. Nichol is flhe editor at once examined by the governor and very frequently happened that the claim 1 ment of m»n^“l^^noh^nmnnS ^asrihe 
of the Province and his personal feeling forthwith sentenced to death. One of j owner had done, say, $5,000 worth of Company shall think fit, and in particular
'against me is well-known. He also did them said that Mr. Brooks was wound- : work in the year 1898, but had taken out ; 8 ™<>rtgage or the Issue of debentures
not speak at the meeting. ed in seventeen places, that he himself but one certificate of work (value $100) wise, charged upon àll^r^ny of the°Oam-

“In fact the only audible opposition -to had dealt the twelfth blow, the fatal 1 and recorded it. Under the new ruffing : pany’s property (both present and future),
my endorsement came from Mr. Davis, one, in order to put the foreigner out ' R was not permitted the dlaim> owner to ! lncludlng Its uncalled capital,
who used alf his ability and eloquence of misery. They reported eight others make use g>f that work to record the ad- ' conntT<ex'eîniYè miŸIssu^nromî^OT^notes
to turn the meeting against me, .but with- as'implicated in the crime. When asked dîtionjal certificate of work insisted upon j bills ’of exchange, Mils of lading, war-
out the slightest effect. It is of course why they had killed Brooks one of them , by certain gdld commissioners, hut he ! rants and other negotiable or transferable
well known in addition that Mr. Davis laid to the young missionary’s charge ! was asked to do two or three additional i nstruiments.
is the solicitor oif the G.P.R., and I un-, such acts of diabolism as the Harcan j assessments and record them. ; p^t^al^Ll&latLeCtfoî ^mbUng^he
derstiand they -are very unfavorable to tracts are full of. ! On the other hand where the claim 1 Company to carry any of Its objects Into
my railroad policy. | Mr. Brooks has been encoffined and : owper had barely done $500 worth of ! 5®==^ for effecting any modification of

“Two other gentlemen, Messrs. Gil- transported to Pingyin. j work and recorded five assessments, _he other VhSh®^ ^m^ex^dlert5!
christ and Fraser, were in favor of post- 1 Twenty-eight fishing boats from the Became entitled to his certificate of un- and to oppose any proceedings or applica-
poning flhe resolution until the associa- toiyn of Isshiki and Suisa-mura, which ; Provem,ents. Hence, it works out in i J-’f*mfi^
tioni as a whole could be called together, had been fishing off Kamishima, Mie ; 5ï?;ctlce a n1aa with $5,000 or $50,- j interests. ’ t
nnd it was decided to call the associa- prefecture, were wrecked or blown off worth of work done on a claim might i (n) To dtotribute any of the property of
tion for Friday even’ng next for the pur- the coast, and 56 of their occupants are. "e required to do additional work be- ; the Company among the members In
pose of confirming the resolution. ! missing ' fore he could Sel hls certificate of im- ! sp™^'

“The following resolution was also ; , -------------------------- prorvements, whilst other arsons were i
passed iby the meeting withmft a single • “THE NOBLEOT MIND a^|e ^ ^or worth of work similar to those (of this Oom-pany.
dissentient vxyte Mr Davis making no The best contentment has.” Yet, how- °uiy. The department of mines, after : (p) To do all such other things as are
-nrotp^t wihntoroi* * , ever noble in mind, no man or woman can many months of correspondence, finally incidental or conducive to the attainment
v vicsi wnateverr have perfect contentment without physical : notified the <yn1d eommiccin-n^re: L I of the above objects.

“That this meeting hereby records- Its health. The blood m^t be kept Pure and rJnrrtinn Z fil» J ; (q) To do all or any of the above things
emphatic protest against the nnpeemlv he- th®1 stoin*ch digestive organs in good recording of five assessments in any part of the world, and as prin-
hmHn,r nf i . . ',, , : <>rder. The best means for this purpose before the issue of certificate of improve- finals, agents, contractors, trustees or
havlor of the peoples representatives in Is Hood’s ^Sarsaparilla. It promptly rares menfc bnt made no provition for record- 1 otherwise, and either alone lor in conjunc-* «•=” *”'“*P* i "srtsri, uL »«.,
szs^sssr^jsiisrrs ™*- sa3^ra-ffs'.'SKS'sH„ Hi and STS5 SR?J5 * ' . -TSL______ =1.- W ] 83T* T. W00TT0N.
in the trying circumstances in a faithful LAW INTELLIGENCE. publication. The Lieutenant-Governor : Registrar lot Joint Stock Companies.
and courtltutiona-1 manner and for Henley v. The Reco Mining Co. The della re "the Mrred ^nteroretàtitn1 of 1
he best interests of the province.” Full Count Uhls morning heard the de- doubtful or ambiguous provisions of the !
“I see it stated in the Colonist this fendants^ appeal from an order of Mr. act. There is no doubt at all that the !

i Justice Drake refuting to add J. M. legislature never intended to compel
Harris a defendant. The appeal was persons who had already done $500
(mSmiSSea. r . Irercrs, Vj.ly., for &p<pel- -, worth Of assessment work on la claim to Weakness in Men, including Premature Exhaustion ant 
lanta d L. P. Duff contra j be forced to do additional work before

of British Columbia V. Oppen-; getting their certificate of imnrnvpment !?.J>r.0*rel'Wllfl *he raoil idvanced re-earches in the 
hedmer. An 'appeal brought by the de- but that they did intend that all persons «*«23$‘««îî to^“îôppôïh.f
fendants as to pleading was commenced should make five records of the work 2L7reH?M^rkorton.'^ 
tins morning. E. V. Bodwell, Q.C., and done and pay the necessary fees therefor i CaAJi0IKT lank, London, eng. Eft»bd.overa> ye«n. 

'L. P. Duff for appellants and Gordon to the government.
Hunter for plaintiffs.

The Full ICourt this morning gave 
judgment allowing the motion to quash 
the appeal in Canadiap-Yukon Prospect
ing Co. v. Casey. F. Peters, Q.C., for ®incev be«an «sing Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy in our home. We! keep 
a bottle open all the time and whenever 
any of my family or myself begin to 
catch cold we begin to use the Cough 
Remedy, and as a result we never have 
to send away for a doctor and incur a 
large doctor bill, for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy never fails to cure. It. 
is certainly a medicine of great merit 
and worth.—D. 6. Mearkle, General
Merchant and Farmer, Mattie, Bedford WANTED_$2 per day euro, gentlemen or
county, Pa. For «ale (by Henderson ladle»: «pedal work; petition permanent;

reliable firm, with beet references; ex
perience unnecessary. Address S. »• 
Fry, Field Manager, Hamilton,

same

“Col.

EVERY WEAK MAN

Pillé
Dizzy? Then your liver isn’t 

acting well. You suffer from bilious
ness, constipation. Ayer’s Pills act 
directly on the liver. For 60 years 
the 'Standard Family Pill. Small 
doses cure. 25c. All druggists.

WANTED—We will pay *12 00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solldtor. The Midland ® 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published. In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each s'»- 
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy or the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Louis,

HOW TO SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.
o

We have saved many doctor bills

the motion and tE. P. Davis, Q.C., con
tra.

CASTORIA Mo.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—Choice 

strain eggs for hatching, *1.00 per set
ting. Mrs. R. M. Palmer; orders taken 
at Dixl Roes ft Co.

ïorlnfrnts and Children.
the &»•

simile. I»

m Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. Ont.U
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but as one having knowledge of the min
ing interests of the country.”

It is probable that when the election 
comes on Hon. Mr. Curtis "will stand for 
some constituency in the Rossland dis
trict j .ÜM

Mr. E. P. Davis returned to Vancouver 
via Nanaimo ito-day. He will .probably 
be in Victoria again this week.

Mr. SemHn returned to West Yale this 
morning. He .will be a hearty supporter 
of the candidature of Mr. Dennis Mur
phy, the eloquent young lawyer who is 
so well known iff Victoria. Mr. Murphy 
is a very popular man in West Yale 
constituency.

A meeting of the executive of the Lib
eral Association is to be held in Victoria 
to-morrow evening.

Mr. C. Phillips-Wolley -says there is no 
truth in the pffblishment statements con
necting his naimie as a candidate iff Es
quintait. Mr. Wolley believes that a 
man should only become a candidate 
when asked by the pedple to serve them.

o

POSTAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
o

British Columbia Divided into Two
Postal Divisions—Changes in Offices. 

----- o-----
The following notice of the separation 

of British Columbia into two postal di
visions is contained in the supplement of 
the Canadian official potial guide for 
the quarter ending January 31dt: A new 
postal division has been established with 
bead quarters at Vancouver, comprising 
the electoral district of Burrard, New 
Westminster, Yale and Cariboo in Brit
ish Columbia, and has been placed under 
the charge of Mr. W. H. Dorman, form
erly assistant post office inspector of the 
British Columbia division, who has been 
made a post office inspector. The re
mainder of the province of British Col
umbia constitutes a postal division under 
the name of the Victoria division—head
quarters at Victoria, B. C.—and con
tinues under the charge of Mr. E. H. 
Fldtcher, formerly post office inspector 
of "the British Columbia division.”

During the quarter post offices were 
opened at:

Barnet, Yale and Cariboo-, Jos. J. 
Lake, postmaster. . ,

Berlsina, Burrard, J. M. Poitras, post
master.

Brooklyn, Yale and Cariboo, J. L. 
Magney, postmaster.

Comaplix, Yale and Cariboo, G. H. 
Morkill, postmaster. <

Kimberley, Yale and Cariboo, Charles 
Estmere postmaster.

Ruby Creek, Yale and Cariboo, H. 
Fooka, postmaster.

The office at Duncans, in Yale and 
Cariboo, has been changed to Howser, 
and the offices at Cherry Creek, Wild 
Horse and Christina, all in Yale and 
Cariboo, have been discontinued. Oyster 
Harbor has been added to the money 
list, and Penticton, Bullion and Sicam- 
ons have been taken off the list.

ITCHING PILES.
O

False modesty causes many people to en
dure In silence the greatest misery Imag
inable from Itching piles. One application 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment will soothe 
and ease the itching, one box wiM com
pletely cure the worst case of blind, itch
ing, bleeding, or protruding piles. You. 
have no risk to run, for Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment to guaranteed to cure piles.

SOUTH AFRICAN NUNS. !
o

The Sisters of St. Dominie, andi Their 
Unique Accomplishments.

o
Far away, ant In South Africa, where 

the din' of conflict between Briton and 
Boer to sounding, to a band of nuns who 
not only pass their lives In rédigions devo
tion, but have adopted the role of new wo
men In a strange character. Eager to sow 
the seeds of religion In South Africa, they 
turned their backs on the time honored 
convents of Europe and established them
selves under the name of the Sisters of St. 
Dominic, near King William’s Town, Gape 
Colony.

But In the new country where the nuns 
set up thedr habitation the Boer neighbors 
looked upon their work with suspicion 
and resentment, and even the English 
looked with disfavor upon the convent. 
The consequence was that the Slaters 
bought an extensive farm, and, finding 
that farm laborers were scarce in a land 
where most of the digging was for gold 
and diamonds, solely as a means of self- 
support the nuns put their hands to the 
plough. Bqt accidents will happen, even 
in a convent, and in time the ploughshare 
became broken.

There being no blacksmith in that region 
the nuns sent to Capetown and got tne 
materials to build and the tools and Imple
ments to supply a smithy. A blacksmith 
ns a tutor was found, and the nuns learned 
how to become blacksmiths. They have 
thus far proved not only their equality 
with man, but their superiority to him, 
for; when the blacksmith, disregarding Ms 
religious environments, went on a pro
longed spree, the nuns speedily forced1 Mm 
cut of
henceforth to do all their own work.

But the nuns went even further. They 
found that blaeksmitMng among the Boer 
and English residents ‘ was profitable work, 
and they built a smithy, with a brick 
forge, a strong, capacious bellows of ox
hide and all the customary paraphernalia 
incidental to the vocation of the votaries 
of Vulcan, and established themselves as a 
convent of female blacksmiths.

The visitor who rides to the convent 
from King William’s Town comes «pou 
the nuns, brown clad and busy, hoeing, 
ploughing and ( shoeing. Tethered to the 
strong oaken rack In the centre of the 
shop stands a horse. With a nailbox be
side her, a nun bends over the Mnd foot, 
with a foot resting in her lap, and with a 
pair of tongs fits a red hot shoe to the 
scorching hoof. Beside her stands another 
nun, who Is busy making Mnges, hooks 
and staples; ringbolts and other articles of 
builders’ hardware out of small rod and 
hard iron.

The feminine blacksmiths of the Domi
nican conveht are experts. The presence 
of the hammer swinging nuns seems to ex
ercise a sort of fascination over the rest 
of the neighborhood, for they will go out 
of their way on their dally tasks to gaze 
at the hardworking sisters of the smithy.

At close range the most striking effect 
in the appearance of a Sister of St. Domi
nic, as seen in South Africa, to her rosy, 
tanned face, so different from the blood
less, white complexion of .the nun under 
ordinary conditions. This natural bronze 
to well earned. Day after day, week after 
week, the nuns toll at the forge, exposed 
to the raye of the African sun and the 
fierce heat of the furnace.

the settlement and determined

Women are not permitted to be photo
graphers in China.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAV, MARCH 9, 1900.
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Is Jim Hill:
-

the Man?
Rumored That the President of the 

Great Northern is Oper
ating Here.

Will Build a Ferry Line to Vic
toria and Railroad to 

Quatsino.

An entirely new aspect has "been given 
to the imatter of railroad extension to the 
north end of the Island, and the extenr 
tion to the Mainland, by a rumor which 
Bas gained currency during the last 
few days to the effect that Jim Hill, 
the big and pushing head of the Great 
Northern railway, is interesting himself 
in the matter, and that he has agents, at 
work cdllectLng data.

The contention la, that alive to the 
great advantage which the reduction, of 
distance means in this age of competi
tion, the keen financier has set his heart 
npon the extension of his transcontinent
al road to a point where he will be 
closer than any competitor to the two 
great trade centres and sources of the 
Parific at the present time—Alaska and 
the Orient

To accomplish this it is alleged he pro
poses to 'build a line from Victoria to the 
north end of the Itiand, where he would 
te 250 miles nearer to the north and to 
the east than the G. P. R.

To do this he, of course, would have 
to provide car ferry accommodation from 
the Mainland to Victoria, and it is not 
imiprolbayie. that he was behind some of 
She propositions which were laid before 
the city council a few weeks ago in re
ference to taking over the Chilliwack 
extension scheme! and the Point Roberts 
ferry proposal. The building of such a 
line as far as Chilliwack would place 
[Victoria in direct touch with the Great _ 
Northern railway, .while the .construction 
of a railroad traversing the entire length 
<of the Island would make the chain com
plete.

It cannot Ibe supposed that the C. P. 
R. would tolerate any such movement 
on the part of a rival which would in
terfere rwith their commerce and rele
gate them to a secondary position as a 
carrier for the commerce of China and 
Japaiv to Which they must in the near 
future devote a great deal of attention. 
Tti meet such a move on the part of 
Mill they would undoubtedly extend theSr 
line to some point on the West Coast, 
whi oh would practically "become the 
terminus of the great Canadian line.

What this would mean to the Itiand 
cannot’ easily be overestimated. The 
transfer of the activities of these lilies 
to Vancouver Itiand would mean its 
immediate elevation into a position where 
its great latent wealth woffld be develop
ed, its arable lands cultivated and its 
fisheries exjfored.

It means also that the great harbors 
of Quatsino and Nootka, instead of re
maining as to-day almost unexplored 
waters!, would become the anchorage for 
the trans-Pacific liners which at present 
discharge their freight at the wharves 
of Tacoma, Seattle and Vancouver. At 
Quatsino the line would have great coal 
lands, where its bunkers could be filled 
from the immediate neighborhood, and 
where there is an anchorage at almost 
amy polint of twenty fathoms, and a har
bor ;with a shore line of 250 miles.

A teeming population would follow in 
•the wake of the introduction of these 
roads, and Vancouver Itiand leap to a 
position of premier intportanoe on this 
(Coast
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POLITICAL SITUATION.

A Quiet Day Among the Parties—No 
Further Selections for the 

.Cabinet.
----- o-----

The Hon. Mr. Smith Curtis, Minister 
of Mines, in conversation with 'a Times 
reporter tills morning took exception to 
the statement which has been going the 
rounds of the press to the effect that the 
Martin cabinet is composed so far 
wholly of lawyers. “I am not now a 

• lawyer,” said Mr. Curtis. “I gave up 
that profession some time ago; I have 
not been practicing for nearly a year 
.and a half. My business is mining, but 
I have the advantage of a legal training. 
I entered; the cabinet not as a lawyer
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KENDALL’SS 
SPAVIN CURE
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The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavin*, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs and all 

i of Lameness. The use of a single bottle may 
double the selling price of your horse.

Rsadsl, Minn,, February 6, ’98. 
Gentlemen :—Please send me one of your “Treatise 

I have need your Kendall’s Bps
I do not use any other, I have successfully 

Shoulder Galls, Ringbone end Thrush.
Yours with respect, DAVID McFARLIN.

Metspedh, P. Q., Nov. 6, 1899.
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vin Cure withwon-Hotne.”

derful success.

s
Dr. B. J. Kradsll Co.

Dear She:—I am 
valuable mere with an

using your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
i enlarged hock joint, which came on by 

getting cut hi s barbed wire fence. I And it a perfect cure, end 
Ft Is taking the enlargement all away. I cannot speak too 
hkMydf lt. I notice you any, “Treatise on the Home end hie 
PEenwf are given to the Pntronaot Kendall’»Spavin Core,by 
—ding a two-cent stamp. I inclose 6 cents for which please 
saadsMoae of your books, and oblige.

V"7 7 aTbL wheeler.

ThonnadJ of mea report smelly good or eowrlor 
refait, from It, nee. Pris., tii .ix f.r Si. As a Unl- 
ment for fsmilr u„ It hss no eqnil. Ask jour drug-

on »
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N- W.B.J. KENDALL CO., BN0SBU80 PALLS, VT.
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